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Investigating ER Overuse

Our data analysis revealed that 40.9% of ER visits from patients in the SCP were instances
of ER Overuse, almost double the national average of 19.7%.

The insight into the status and adequacy of healthcare services in the SCP provided by the
interactive dashboard will enable the SCHN to develop the appropriate solutions necessary
to addressing the area’s current service gaps. The trends in ER use explored in the
dashboard will be used to inform advocacy for improved access in needed services such as:
clinics, urgent care, timing of services, and the nature of the services.

We’ve created an interactive dashboard that expresses trends in ER use from residents
living in the SCP to aid our partner in creating solutions to fill the service gaps that exist
between community needs and the area’s current primary healthcare services. The
dashboard addresses the following: 1) % of ER visits classified as ER overuse, 2) ER overuse
by patient zip code and county, and 3) ER overuse by demographics and insurance type.

ER overuse is a national problem that increases ER wait times, limits resources, and is
costly for patients. ER overuse is most prevalent in rural communities, specifically in rural
medically underserved areas (MUA), which are areas which have too few primary care
providers to adequately serve the population. Research shows that citizens in MUAs are
seeking primary care at ERs due to inaccessibility of healthcare services. This research
raised the question for our client, The South Cumberland Health Network (SCHN), about
ER overuse in Grundy County and parts of Marion and Franklin County, which make up the
Tennessee South Cumberland Plateau (SCP). The SCHN wants us to analyze these ER
trends to better understand specifically how the SCP is medically underserved, with the
goal of informing advocacy for improved access to needed services.

The data set is Tennessee hospital data (2019), with 5.5 million patient visits and 250
attributes.

Statewide data was distributed by the Tennessee Department of Health. DataLab
purchased the data set and anonymized the data further to protect patient privacy.

We ran into difficulty understanding what certain columns were expressing and
verifying which visits were to the ER due to an incomplete data dictionary. 

visited the ER
were residents of the SCP

The data was filtered to only include patients who:

Original Data Set

Overuse Measures
ER Record Flag = Yes Diagnosis 1 = Overuse ICD-10 Code

We use the ER record flag to determine which patients went to the ER. There are 18
diagnosis columns, however, "Diag1" is the primary ICD-10 diagnosis during the patient
visit and therefore deemed the most important diagnosis which we use to distinguish
which ER visits were instances of overuse.

ER Overuse

Overuse by Insurance

ACS Primary
Non Emergent Primary
Dental Primary
Mental Primary
Substance Use Primary

18.2k Patient visits 63 attributes 12 zip codes 60 ERs

Refined Data Set

Data Analysis

Studies have found that nationally, 13%-27% of ER visits can be classified as ER overuse
[1]. This percentage range serves as a baseline for determining ER overuse in this study. 

Baseline

[1] Weinick, R. M., Burns, R. M., & Mehrotra, A. (2010). Many emergency department visits could be managed at urgent care centers and retail clinics. Health affairs
(Project Hope), 29(9), 1630–1636. https://doi.org/10.1377/hlthaff.2009.0748

Overuse Indicators

ER Overuse by Zipcode
The map visualizes ER overuse on the Plateau broken down by zip code. We found overuse
is most prevalent in Sequatchie, TN, with 43.7% of ER visits being instances of overuse.
This area is noted as having no urgent care (red dots) nor primary care doctors (green dots).
The hospitals shown are the top 10 most visited by patients from the SCP.

The data analysis reveals that patients with state/federal government insurance or who self-
pay (uninsured) use the ER to treat ACS conditions at a greater rate than those with
commercial insurance. The findings may be related to the fact that ERs must treat patients
regardless of insurance or lack thereof unlike primary and urgent care clinics.

We generated indicators to
distinguish a visit's condition
type.

Overuse by Condition Type
This graph displays the top 10 diagnoses found in ER visits from SCP residents. These
diagnoses are all conditions that could have been treated with primary care or urgent care.
This provides insight into the needed health care accessibility for the community to
decrease these instances of ER overuse.

Urgent Care

Primary Care

Hospital

With over 250 record field columns, we narrowed the analysis to specific columns that
provided insights regarding patient demographics, patient ER use, and locational
indicators for the patient and the ER. 

Non-emergent ICD-10 codes Ambulatory Care Sensitive
Conditions (ACSC) ICD-10 codes

External Data

Conditions for which hospitalization can
be prevented with consistent outpatient
primary care (ie. asthma, diabetes, etc.)

Any conditions that are non-emergencies.
Can be taken care of at an urgent care or
primary care office instead of at an ER. 
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